
6 August 1954

WeineARDUM PCPs Chief, Ft/Plane

SUBJECT.	 ' Request for Renewal ef Project ARCSAMP

1. Ch 3 August, E:	 STC and[	 _]of this office
arranged a meeting with the project wise officerpC_	 _11/ Since
a good deal of the information acquired during this ,,eeting s not
contained in the project mord. submitted SR Division, the fallow-
ing summery of operational activity may be helpful to Chief, irr in his
coneideratior of the recommendations contained herein;

a. A review. of ROM operations revealed that the first 	 Ti)team infiltrated into Lithuania consisted of three agents Who	 4
wire air-dropped during the fell of 1950; no  contact was ever c,e,
established with the teem and their fate is unknown. A second klvv/6,
teem was a	 during April 1951; this tests consisted of
two men,	 L	 :1, shout whom more fellows. (I
succeeded in establishing contact by WA with bass and indleated
that, although security measures were strict within the target
area, he had succeeded in establishing contact with resistance
elements within the country. Pisani, in December 1952 he
reported that strong Soviet eounter-measores had resulted in the
extereiration or dispersal of all resistance elements. 11
also indicated at this point that he had lost his W/T set but
would continue to make eenteet through $/W letters addressed to
established drops in the West. Throughout this period, he revealed
no signs of Soviet control. Xesnwhile, in mi44952, CIA bed agreed
to run operetions into Lithuania jointly with the BIS, and. teem
was being trained in the UK for dispatch in the spring of 1953.
Severer, with the neve that restates** elements bed been exterminated
or dispersed, a joint CIA-BI eonferenee not and concluded that there
was no longer a basis for joint emotions. In iune 1953 # one of the
agents vim was being trained in the Si was brought to the IS and
trained for an infiltration in the fall of 1953; it wee planned that
he would establish contest witht_	 :land assist the latter in
enfiltrating. Severer, the agent balked )6 hours before his dis-
patch. We other RSDSM operations have been run sine* that date.
Information developed through the 	 J has defi-
nitely confirmed the fact that(::	 ale under RTS control.
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establighing a Lithuanian REDSKIN oparationit.
b., II:though the project records indientn-the intent 75.10

Whift was set up ter this purpose, has been transferred to
SN/j and the project's P/A is no longer concerned with Baltic
operations.,

et. je only other operation that was coaducted under OCKAMF

Wag the C	 _j, which recently eollepeed with the
stridence of /US penetration. This operation started cut as a
REDSKIN attempt utilising railroad employees with sesteets In
Lithuania. The VA ve*C_	 the eowrior C	 :la
the Interpol contact C.	 and the cut-out (leetbmi to
West Berlin) IC	 .26 MO RIR sueesaded in doubling

j Who finally confessed to his PIS mieolon'but later
soaped from his satehoese end returned to the last Zone In Gersamr.

.2. The present oapabilitio* or this operation are limited to the
possible ecntinued playas* at 	 Liwith the objective of effecting
00 agent's exfiltratios with toe sestetenee of the NIS, end the possible
CE operation chink may develop from the interrogatilen•e(1,

*lab is currently being conducted in Frankfurt. With toe elowteg'of
*8E_	 :31, however* it is doubtful that en attempted
P34fallak of would meet with any emcees. The only poteetiel
of project ANCSAMP . is that represented* the planned REDSCI operation
whieh is now only in the develanmental eta.* and the potential repre-
sented by the former p/A ofC	

C •

14 	 . 	 It fellows fro* the above that this operetion
basset with one disaster after another. The case officer indicated..
that, in the ease of the 'may RPMSOX miesions (fill 1990, *prim 19$1).-
the leek of control over the emigre organ/mitten which producedthe
agent* resulted in serious security breaches which probably contributed
to the failure of theme missions. AllAn all, about the only positive •
gain frss this operation has been the CE knowledge gained or RIS tech-
niques as revealed in the AL	 however, this is
learning the herd way. As to future operttionaq efforts, 'too little is
presently known concerning the REDSOX operation now being developed.
One *gent has been assessed and is awaiting OC prior to entering DOB.
The Ascend agent has verelyteen ;potted and has not actually been
recruited. The dispatch of this teem is tentatteely planned for mar
1955. The project is, for ell practical purposes, new in the process
or eashing- the elate and sterling fresh with what SR hopes to be a
worthwhile contract agent	 J, end a twoomen RONK teem. With
this limited objective, little issue *awl* taken, if we are to have
a program of FT operations against Lithuania.* it oust start somewhere
and the limited assets represented by this project appear to be the
only starting point available.
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• 4.	 We recommend the approval of those portions
of ASCITAMP - teriel ecamitments must now be made. A separate
project should be written for the RID= operation planned for launching.
in May 1955 with referenee,or.as en amendment, to ASCHAMP. This now
projeot can then more defliaitely speolly operational details and financial
eommitmenta. Specifically, we see no point at this stags to set aside
almost $16.000 for operational expenses whieh are quite unforeseeable . •
at this time.
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